New regulations came into force on 1st October 2015
concerning the installation of carbon monoxide detectors
in any property owned by a private sector landlord where
a solid fuel burning appliance is present. Although this
new regulation does not affect social housing landlords,
Tendring District Council has taken the step to safeguard
its residents by installing carbon monoxide (CO) detectors
to all its properties which have a gas supply.
Carbon Monoxide (CO) is often called ‘the invisible killer’. It is
a colourless, odourless and tasteless gas which is produced
when fuels burn incompletely. It can kill quickly and with little
warning!
Tendring District Council’s decision to appoint electrical
contractors, DSA Electrical to install over 3000 Aico mains
operated detectors was taken in the winter of 2015 and the
work was quick to start in February 2016.
Luke Morris, Contracts Manager for DSA Electrical fully
supports Tendring’s decision to install the detectors, “Everyone
knows working alarms save lives, so for Tendring District
Council to take this step to install CO detectors to its
properties can only be seen as a positive step to improving
residents’ safety. The installation of the detector is a
simple procedure, taking no more than a couple of hours
to complete. The alarm will run off mains electricity which
means there are no maintenance concerns with replacing
batteries.”

Join our
credit union
Residents in Tendring are
being urged to avoid
taking out expensive loans
by joining Tendring’s credit
union.
There are now three locations;
one in Clacton is being
operated out of Housing
Reception in the Town Hall,
while Jobcentre Plus is
providing space in its offices
in Dovercourt.
Both access points are open
every Thursday from 10am
to 12pm.
A third access point is open
at The Hub, The Lane, in
Manningtree on Fridays
between 10am and 12pm.

Need to contact us?
You can do this by:
Telephoning:
01255 686464
for rent account enquiries
01255 686468
for rent arrears enquiries
01255 686455
for right to buy enquiries
01255 686488
to report anti social behaviour or
other nuisance complaints
01255 686477 to report a repair during
working hours
01255 222022
to report emergency repairs only
outside of normal working hours
01255 686466 for Housing Register or
allocation enquiries
01255 686436 for enquiries about
special needs housing or adaptations

Emailing:
housing.services@tendringdc.gov.uk for
general enquiries
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Our vision is to ensure that tenants have a wide range of
opportunities to be involved at a level they choose and
that their involvement is an integral part of our business
which makes a difference and improves services.

Crackdown on
tenancy fraud

The strategy and its delivery plan are based on the
following objectives:

Dream of owning
your own home





Promote and raise awareness of tenant
involvement as a means of encouraging more
residents to get involved

Anti social behaviour
strategy

Ensure that we communicate effectively with
tenants, providing good quality, timely and jargon
free information



HousingASB@tendringdc.gov.uk
to report any incidents of anti social
behaviour or nuisance

Ensure that we are fully inclusive by providing a
range of ways for tenants to get involved at a level
and pace that suits them



Make effective use of tenant feedback and
involvement to improve service delivery

It’s also easy to join – all you
need is proof of ID, preferably
photo ID, proof of address and
£1 to open an account.

tenant.involvement@tendringdc.gov.uk
to find out more about getting involved
in our services



Improve quality of life through effective tenant
involvement

Writing to:



There is normally a £3 joining
fee for new savers but we are
meeting the cost of this for any
of our tenants who join and we
have also put £5,000 forward
specifically for loans for our
tenants. But, please note you
can only apply for a loan after
you have been saving a regular
amount for three months.

Life Opportunities (Housing)
Tendring District Council
Town Hall, Station Road
Clacton on Sea, Essex CO15 1SE

Measure the impact of tenant involvement to make
sure that it delivers effective outcomes for tenants
and communicate this



Provide sufficient resources and, support and
training to make resident involvement effective

Visiting:

A copy of the strategy and its delivery plan can be
viewed at www.tendringdc.gov.uk.

OR

Latest news for council tenants in Tendring

This strategy sets out the Council’s commitment to
involving its tenants in its housing services and aims to
make sure that tenants know how they can get involved,
when they can get involved and the difference that their
involvement can make.

HousingRepairs@tendringdc.gov.uk to
report any non urgent repairs that are
needed to your home

Housing Reception at the Town
Hall in Clacton between 9am and
5pm Monday to Thursday and
9am to 4.45pm on Fridays

Tendring Reports

The Housing Portfolio Holder has recently approved
our Tenant Involvement Strategy for the period 20162019.

Through the credit union you
have the opportunity to borrow
money at reasonable rates,
receive advice on financial
matters and be encouraged
to save.

For rent account or arrears enquiries
ONLY

‘The invisible killer’ – it can kill quickly and with
little warning!

New Tenant Involvement
Strategy Approved

Work on a scheme to replace
two Airey houses with
two new three-bedroom
properties in Bradfield has
recently been completed.
Airey houses were designed
by Sir Edwin Airey and built in
Britain after the Second World
War. They are pre-fabricated
concrete structures reinforced
with steel, which often came
from the frames of old military
vehicles.

The homes in Bradfield had
suffered some structural
deterioration and it was
agreed that the only realistic
way forward was to demolish
the existing properties and
redevelop the site.

Success for Careline
Join our credit union

A pair of new semi-detached
homes has now been built
by Gipping Construction and
the properties were ready for
tenants to move into in June.

CDS 154477/6/16

Carbon Monoxide detectors

TENANT APPROVED DOCUMENT

88-90 Pier Avenue, Clacton

www.tendringdc.gov.uk

Crackdown on tenancy fraud

HAND
THEM OVER

A major crackdown on tenancy fraud took place earlier this year.

A month long amnesty during March gave tenants the chance to hand in the keys to any
properties that they were not entitled to, with no questions being asked.

Although no sets of keys were given up, important information came forward and 17 cases of
alleged fraud were reported. We also started to investigate a further 16 addresses.
We own more than 3,200 properties and it is believed that a number of these may be occupied
illegally.
Anyone discovered committing an offence could face up to two years in prison and a fine of up
to £50,000, as well as paying back any profits made from the fraud.
Tenancy fraud includes subletting or giving a property to someone else without the Council’s
permission; passing keys to another person for a one-off payment; moving out and leaving
grown up children in the property; leaving the property empty and not using it as a main home.

NO QUESTIONS ASKED.

It could also be failing to notify that the tenant has died and continuing to live in the property;
obtaining a Council property by giving false information or swapping your home with another
tenant without permission.

Dream of owning your own home?
Right to Buy could open the door for you.
Right to Buy is the scheme that helps eligible council and housing association tenants buy
their home at a discount on the market value.
You can get a maximum of 70% off the price of your home – up to a cash value of £77,900 outside
London. Each year this discount increases by the rate of inflation.
Buying your home is a life-changing decision and a commitment you shouldn’t make without seeking
expert impartial advice. First you need to find out whether you’re eligible and if you can afford it.
The Government’s official Right to Buy adviser service can give you free and impartial advice as
well as the help and support you need throughout the process of buying your home from filling in the
application form to finishing your purchase – if you decide it’s the right choice for you. The advisers
can tell you how to find a mortgage, appoint a solicitor and arrange a survey.
For you and your family, owning your home could be a good investment for the future as well as
giving you the freedom to make all those changes you’ve been wanting.

New housing anti social behaviour
strategy approved
The Housing Portfolio Holder has recently approved our fourth Housing Anti Social Behaviour
Strategy covering the period 2016-2021.
Anti social behaviour can cause acute distress to
those whose lives are affected by it and we take
this issue very seriously. As a social landlord,
we know that providing a quality housing service
goes beyond making sure that our properties are
in good condition and that failing to tackle anti
social behaviour can have a significant impact on
communities.
The strategy and its delivery plan follow the
commitments of the Respect ASB Charter for
Housing which are set out below:



Come clean on tenancy
Come clean
on
fraud
today!




Tenancy Fraud today.



Hand over your keys this March, or
face a two year prison sentence, a
information
provided
treated with the strictest of confidence.
£50,000 fineAlland
be asked
to payisback
686488
| HousingASB@tendringdc.gov.uk
| www.tendringdc.gov.uk
any profi01255
t made
from
tenancy fraud.

Value for money approach is embedded in
our service
A copy of the strategy can be viewed on our
website and a summary will be sent to all tenants
later this year.




Demonstrating leadership and strategic
commitment
Providing and accessible and accountable
service
Taking swift action to protect communities
Adopting a supportive approach to working
with victims and witnesses
Encouraging individual and community
responsibility
Clear focus on prevention and early
intervention

If you suspect tenancy fraud, please contact us on:

TENANCY FRAUD

TACKLING

TACKLING
TENANCY FRAUD
If you suspect tenancy fraud, please contact us on:

any profi01255
t made
from
tenancy fraud.
686488
| HousingASB@tendringdc.gov.uk
| www.tendringdc.gov.uk
£50,000 fineAlland
be
asked
to
pay
back
information provided is treated with the strictest of confidence.
face a two year prison sentence, a
Hand over your keys this March, or

Tenancy Fraud today.

Success for Tendring Careline
To make sure that we are providing the
highest standard of service to our Service
Users, Tendring Careline has recently
undergone a rigorous process to analyse
and improve the way it operates.

Website: www.communities.gov.uk/therighttobuy
Phone a Right to Buy adviser: 0300 123 0913
Email: enquiry@righttobuyagent.org.uk

This was in order to gain accreditation from the
Telecare Services Association (TSA). The TSA is
the representative body for the Telecare industry
in the UK. It aims to promote and support the
sector and highlight its benefits for consumers.
The TSA has over 350 members, primarily from
Local Authorities, Registered Social Landlords
and private sector suppliers. TSA members give
support to the majority of the 1.7m service users
who benefit from Telecare in the UK.

Tendring Careline received accreditation to
PLATINUM standard in all 8 of the modules that
they were assessed against, one of very few
Carelines in the country to attain this standard.

